Hard Candy for Christmas

Warning: This is a 17K word short story
that contains detailed sexual encounters,
including oral and anal sex, and menage.
Lia was in magical limbo. Thats what you
get when you piss off a witch! How was
she to know that the man she threw Pixie
dust on was the witchs lover? He had
seemed interested and she had been in the
mood to play. Now shes stuck in the
human realm with no magical powers. She
had to break the curse, but she was running
out of time. If the curse wasnt broken by
midnight on Christmas Eve, she would be
stuck human forever. Nick and Dale had
been friends forever. They had grown up
together and had been there through each
trial the other had endured. Nothing could
separate them. Until they met Lia. The
stunning petite woman was everything
each of them had ever wanted. Would their
friendship survive if only one of them won
her heart? Lia didnt know what to do. She
had finally met someone she believed she
could love. But that wasnt the problem.
She had met TWO men that tugged at her
heart strings. Would one or both of them
love her back by Christmas Eve? And if so,
what happens when her powers return?

Using a microwave isnt ideal for making hard candy unless you know the stages and can tell by dropping a bead into
water and testing. Mix sugar and corn syrup into microwave safe glass bowl. Put on a new piece of plastic wrap and
microwave another 3 minutes.Nanas Homemade Hard Candy! I remember my best friends mom making these when I
was younger at Christmas timewe would eat so much of this. DefinitelyRock candy has always been a tradition at
Christmas time for my family. It started when my brother and I were little children. My mom always made this hard - 4
min - Uploaded by hydearchivesMix - Kelly Clarksons Miracle on Broadway - Reba - Hard Candy Christmas Dec 16
An easy recipe for hard candy. The hardest part is waiting for the sugar to reach the proper temperature. Be patient and
use a candy thermometer for perfectThis is a recipe that my Grandma and I made growing up. I continue today to make
this every Christmas. Great to give as a gift or just have sitting around a grab a rainbow of colors. The pieces look lovely
in a clear candy dish or jar. Originally published as Hard Candy in Country Woman Christmas Annual 1997, p38This
Holiday Hard Candy Recipe is a fun, easy way to add a little variety to your food gifts this Christmas. And when I say
its easy, I mean it: if you can boil waterHard Candy Christmas is a song written by composer-lyricist Carol Hall for the
musical The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. Near the end of the original play, - 3 min - Uploaded by Karma
NelsonThis is one of our favorite family traditions Making hard candy at Christmas time is so fun - 3 min - Uploaded
by CharmedHourHauntedSong25From Her Best Little Whorehouse In Texas Soundtrack. - 4 min - Uploaded by
HolidayFavoritesHard Candy Christmas is a song written by composer/lyricist Carol Hall for the musical The - 4 min -
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Uploaded by clintalexanderAndy Mientus - Hard Candy Christmas. KELLY CLARKSON // LIVE - Hard Candy
Christmas Clip a candy thermometer to side of pan. Continue cooking over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until
thermometer registers 300 degree F (hard-crack stage). Old Fashion Hard Candy has evolved through history into
ribbons, bows, disks, and canes. : The Original Christmas Hard Candies Washburns Old Fashion Mix 8 Oz. Canister :
Grocery & Gourmet Food.
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